Abstract: Aged asphalt mixture is heavily involved in pavement maintenance and renewed construction because of the development of recycling techniques. The aged bitumen binder has partially lost its viscous behavior. Rejuvenators are therefore designed and used in this recycling procedure to enhance the behavior of such aged reclaimed bitumen. However, tests have not yet been clearly specified to understand the diffusion characteristics of rejuvenators in aged bitumen. In this research, molecular dynamic simulation is proposed and conducted with Materials Studio software to study the diffusion behavior of rejuvenators in aged bitumen at the molecular level. Two rejuvenators, named R-1 and R-2, were included. The difference between these two rejuvenators is their chemical composition of C=O. The diffusion coefficient is determined by studying the molecular movement. Results illustrate that the proposed models can be used to study the diffusion of rejuvenators in aged bitumen sufficiently. In the meantime, a dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) is used to evaluate the recovery influence on aged bitumen resulting from rejuvenators. The experimental results strengthen the model simulations and indicate that the aging index of bitumen has a significant influence on the rejuvenating effect. Research results indicate that rejuvenators have a sufficient rejuvenating effect on the long-term aged bitumen and a limited effect on short-term aged bitumen.
Introduction
Reclaimed asphalt [1] , which is of great importance for conserving resources and protecting the environment, is one of the largest fractions of recycled raw materials used in road construction [2] [3] [4] . Rejuvenators are employed in many cases to improve the flexibility, which means better stress relaxation and softer properties of such aged reclaimed asphalt. The performance of these reclaimed asphalts depends on the mixing degree of rejuvenators and aged bitumen [5] . Two of the main factors that assist in the mixing efficiency are the blending condition and the diffusion process [6, 7] . This study therefore focused on the diffusion process of rejuvenators in aged bitumen during hot recycling.
Molecular diffusion plays an important role in bitumen recovery process as well as in numerous engineering applications [8] . Mazzotta used FTIR (Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy) to carry out chemical analysis of molecular changes during the bitumen aging process [9] . Indexes of I C=O and I S=O were defined and successfully used to characterize the changes of functional groups. Many studies on diffusion in bituminous materials have been successfully carried out recently. A method based on FTIR-ATR (Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy using Attenuated Total Reflectance) was
The rejuvenators, named R-1 and R-2, used throughout this research were provided by CRAFCO Company (Wuxi, P.R. China). Table 1 displays the basic technical data of R-1 and R-2. They are liquid and made from emulsified bitumen, containing about 61.8% to 76.5% of residue after fully cured. 
Molecular Dynamic Simulation
Molecular dynamic simulation was performed using Materials Studio software (Materials Studio 8.0, BIOVIA, Beijing, China). The compass force field was used only for describing atomic level interactions in molecular models. According to the literature, the saturates, aromatics, and asphaltenes in aged bitumen were modeled as a straight chain alkane C 22 H 46 , 1,7-dimethyl-naphthalene [23, 24] , and Groenzin's and Mullin's model C 72 H 98S [25] , respectively.
Components of rejuvenators were first determined, and R-1 and R-2 were then defined as simplified monomer that consists of functional groups as Table 2 indicates. For simplified calculations, C 13 H 15 NO 3 and C 11 H 13 NO 2 were defined for R-1 and R-2, respectively. Table 2 . Functional groups in the rejuvenators used.
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The simulation process of diffusion coefficients mainly includes two parts: energy minimization and a dynamic simulation process. After energy optimization, a canonical ensemble (NVT) and an isobaric-isothermal ensemble (NPT) were simultaneously applied for the first 50 picoseconds (ps) to ensure a density stable system [26] . NVT is a statistical ensemble that represents the possible states of a mechanical system in thermal equilibrium with a heat bath at a fixed temperature [27] . The system can exchange energy with the heat bath, so the states of diffusion system will differ in total energy. NPT is a statistical mechanical ensemble that maintains a constant temperature and a constant applied pressure [28] .
The molecular dynamic simulation was running at a simulated temperature of 25 °C. Then, NVT dynamic simulation was used in the following 50 ps. The movement locus of the molecule was recorded to study the diffusion coefficient. Figure 1 presents the diffusion models. R-1 and R-2 are located in the boundary of the RTFOT aged asphalt at the initial stage, and are diffused into the center at a stable stage after full diffusion.
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The molecular dynamic simulation was running at a simulated temperature of 25 • C. Then, NVT dynamic simulation was used in the following 50 ps. The movement locus of the molecule was recorded to study the diffusion coefficient. Figure 1 presents the diffusion models. R-1 and R-2 are located in the boundary of the RTFOT aged asphalt at the initial stage, and are diffused into the center at a stable stage after full diffusion. 
Rheological Properties Test
The dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) (Anton Paar, Graz, Austria) is usually used to characterize both viscous and elastic behaviors of bitumen by measuring the complex shear modulus and phase angle. A temperature sweep test was conducted. A sinusoidal signal of stress was applied. The complex shear modulus represents the sample's total resistance to the applied deformation during sinusoidal stress conditions. Phase angle is described as the lag between applied shear stress and the resulting shear strain. The higher the complex shear modulus value, the stiffer the bitumen binder is. The larger the measured phase angle, the more viscous the binder is [29] . The temperature sweep test was performed at a fixed frequency of 10 rad/s and in temperature ranges from −10 to 60 °C with temperature increments of 2 °C per minute.
In this research, DSR tests were conducted on virgin bitumen, aged bitumen (RTFOT, PAV, UV), and rejuvenated bitumen with 8% R-1 or 8% R-2. According to the test specification [30] , different geometries of specimens are specified for different temperature conditions. The diameter of the plate that contains the bitumen binder is 8 mm, and the thickness is 2 mm when the temperature is lower than 20 °C. When the temperature is higher than 20 °C, the plate diameter should be 25 mm, and the thickness of bitumen binder should be 1 mm. Strain sweep tests with increasing applied strain were first conducted to study the viscoelastic range of virgin, aged, and rejuvenated bitumen binder. Based on strain sweep tests, strains were selected based on viscoelastic ranges of every type of binder for temperature sweep analysis, ensuring that all of the performed DSR moduli and phase angle evaluations are conducted in the viscoelastic range of the tested bitumen binder. Table 3 summarizes the applied strains. 
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Results and Discussion

Molecular Calculation Results
Mean Squared Displacement
The diffusion coefficients and diffusion mechanisms in R-1-and R-2-treated RTFOT, PAV, and UV aged asphalt were modeled and studied. The molecular dynamic simulation of the diffusion process can be investigated by recording the movement locus of the molecular particles. The mean squared displacement (MSD) of the analyzed particles can therefore be finalized by means of this movement. Figure 2 compares MSD values along with diffusion time for rejuvenators in aged bitumen binder. In both R-1-modified and R-2-modified bitumen binder, the MSD values decrease in order of UV aged, PAV aged, and RTFOT aged binder. Rejuvenator R-1 performs higher MSD values than R-2 in bitumen binder with the same aging index, which means R-1 diffuses faster than R-2 in aged bitumen.
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where ri(t) is the displacement of particle i at time t, and ri(0) is the displacement at the starting time. In this formula, N represents the diffused particles of the system. When the MSD curve presents a linear trend, the equation can be simplified as follows:
where T is the total time of atoms or molecule movements. D is the 1/6 slope of the simplified linear curve.
In the R-1-treated bitumen, the calculated D of the rejuvenator in RTFOT, PAV, and UV aged bitumen is 2. 
Diffusion Coefficient
MSD values are then used to calculate the diffusion coefficient (D) via Einstein's formula as follows:
where r i (t) is the displacement of particle i at time t, and r i (0) is the displacement at the starting time. In this formula, N represents the diffused particles of the system. When the MSD curve presents a linear trend, the equation can be simplified as follows:
In the R-1-treated bitumen, the calculated D of the rejuvenator in RTFOT, PAV, and UV aged bitumen is 2.26 × 10 −10 , 2.82 × 10 −10 , and 3.09 × 10 −10 , respectively. The calculated D of Rejuvenator R-2 in RTFOT, PAV, and UV aged bitumen is 1.18 × 10 −10 , 1.35 × 10 −10 , and 3.05 × 10 −10 . Firstly, this illustrates that the severity level of aging has a significant influence on the diffusion of rejuvenators. Investigated rejuvenators diffuse easier and faster in the long-term aged binder, such as the UV aged binder, but diffuse slower in the short-term aged bitumen binder. Secondly, R-1 presents a higher diffusion coefficient in aged bitumen than does R-2, which indicates that R-1 has a better diffusion coefficient in the aged bitumen. Figure 3 presents the complex shear modulus and phase angle of virgin bitumen, RTFOT aged bitumen, and rejuvenated bitumen with 8% R-1 or 8% R-2 in the higher temperature range. It is shown that the complex shear modulus of RTFOT aged bitumen is much higher, and the phase angle is much lower than that of the virgin bitumen. This indicates that aged bitumen is more elastic and stiffer. The introduction of 8% R-1 or 8% R-2 into aged bitumen decreases the complex shear modulus and obviously increases the phase angle. This means that the addition of R-1 or R-2 can reduce the aging degree of bitumen. Furthermore, the complex shear modulus of RTFOT aged bitumen treated with 8% R-1 is lower than that of the aged bitumen treated with 8% R-2, while the phase angle of R-1-treated bitumen is higher and the curve is closer to the virgin bitumen, compared to that of R-2-treated specimens. These results indicate that, although both R-1 and R-2 can recover the rheological properties of RTFOT aged bitumen, R-1 obviously has a stronger recovery capability of rheological properties than does R-2.
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Figures 4 and 5 reveal the complex shear modulus and phase angle of PAV aged bitumen and UV aged bitumen in the higher temperature range, respectively. The rejuvenating effect of the investigated rejuvenators on PAV aged bitumen is similar to the effect on RTFOT aged bitumen. While for the UV aged bitumen, the impact of R-2 is limited. Figure 5 shows that the phase angle curves of UV aged bitumen and R-2-treated bitumen overlap. The previous molecular calculation shows a higher diffusion coefficient of R-1 in aged binder than that of R-2. Figures 3-5 provide strong evidence that R-1 exhibits a much greater rejuvenating influence on the viscoelastic behavior at higher temperature conditions than does R-2. Figures 4 and 5 reveal the complex shear modulus and phase angle of PAV aged bitumen and UV aged bitumen in the higher temperature range, respectively. The rejuvenating effect of the investigated rejuvenators on PAV aged bitumen is similar to the effect on RTFOT aged bitumen. While for the UV aged bitumen, the impact of R-2 is limited. Figure 5 shows that the phase angle curves of UV aged bitumen and R-2-treated bitumen overlap. The previous molecular calculation shows a higher diffusion coefficient of R-1 in aged binder than that of R-2. Figures 3-5 provide strong evidence that R-1 exhibits a much greater rejuvenating influence on the viscoelastic behavior at higher temperature conditions than does R-2. Figures 6-8 present the complex shear modulus and phase angle at lower temperatures of virgin bitumen, RTFOT (or PAV, or UV) aged bitumen, and rejuvenator-treated bitumen. The complex shear modulus of aged bitumen is higher than that of virgin bitumen. We all know that aged bitumen is very brittle and easily cracks under loading at low temperature. The addition of R-1 and R-2 can also decrease the complex shear modulus and increase the phase angle at lower temperatures. This does mean, however, that both R-1 and R-2 can significantly improve low-temperature properties of RTFOT aged bitumen and extend the service life of bitumen in a lower temperature condition. The modulus curve of aged bitumen treated with R-1 is closer to the curve of virgin bitumen, while the curve of aged bitumen treated with R-2 is closer to the curve of aged bitumen. This phenomenon indicates once again that R-1 has a stronger recovery capability of lower temperature behavior of aged bitumen than does R-2. Figures 6-8 present the complex shear modulus and phase angle at lower temperatures of virgin bitumen, RTFOT (or PAV, or UV) aged bitumen, and rejuvenator-treated bitumen. The complex shear modulus of aged bitumen is higher than that of virgin bitumen. We all know that aged bitumen is very brittle and easily cracks under loading at low temperature. The addition of R-1 and R-2 can also decrease the complex shear modulus and increase the phase angle at lower temperatures. This does mean, however, that both R-1 and R-2 can significantly improve low-temperature properties of RTFOT aged bitumen and extend the service life of bitumen in a lower temperature condition. The modulus curve of aged bitumen treated with R-1 is closer to the curve of virgin bitumen, while the curve of aged bitumen treated with R-2 is closer to the curve of aged bitumen. This phenomenon indicates once again that R-1 has a stronger recovery capability of lower temperature behavior of aged bitumen than does R-2. Figures 6-8 present the complex shear modulus and phase angle at lower temperatures of virgin bitumen, RTFOT (or PAV, or UV) aged bitumen, and rejuvenator-treated bitumen. The complex shear modulus of aged bitumen is higher than that of virgin bitumen. We all know that aged bitumen is very brittle and easily cracks under loading at low temperature. The addition of R-1 and R-2 can also decrease the complex shear modulus and increase the phase angle at lower temperatures. This does mean, however, that both R-1 and R-2 can significantly improve low-temperature properties of RTFOT aged bitumen and extend the service life of bitumen in a lower temperature condition. The modulus curve of aged bitumen treated with R-1 is closer to the curve of virgin bitumen, while the curve of aged bitumen treated with R-2 is closer to the curve of aged bitumen. This phenomenon indicates once again that R-1 has a stronger recovery capability of lower temperature behavior of aged bitumen than does R-2.
Furthermore, Figures 3-8 illustrate that the curve of aged bitumen treated with R-1 in the lower temperature range is closer to the curve of virgin bitumen than that in the higher temperature range. This indicates that the recovery capacity of R-1 on the lower temperature behavior is more significant than that on the higher temperature behavior. Figures 3-8 also show that the distinction between regenerative capacity of R-1 and R-2 is more obvious on the lower temperature properties than that on the higher temperature properties.
Practically speaking, RTFOT, which represents short-term aging, results in a minor property deterioration of bituminous materials. Therefore, in the long-term aged bitumen, such as UV aged binder, the rejuvenating effect resulting from R-1 and R-2 presents a significant difference from that in the case of short-term aged binder. In Figures 3 and 6 , both R-1 and R-2 present an obvious rejuvenating contribution. Nevertheless, in Figures 5 and 8 , R-1 shows a nice rejuvenating effect, while R-2 has a very limited influence on the properties of modulus and phase angle. This illustrates that the key to designing a good rejuvenator is the improvement of its effect on long-term aged binder, instead of focusing on short-term aged binder. An improved rejuvenator should have a sufficient effect on rejuvenating long-term aged bitumen.
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